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INTRODUCING TRAVEL TO TOKYO
WELCOME! | ようこそ | YŌKOSO

The Travel to Tokyo challenge from Team
GB, ParalympicsGB and Sport England uses
the inspiration of the Tokyo 2020 Olympic
and Paralympic Games to get young
people aged 5–11 and their families moving,
building long-lasting active habits.
Travelling in teams, young people will follow
the virtual journey of Olympic and Paralympic
athletes as they prepare for Tokyo 2020.
The first stage of the challenge is focused
on joining the journey:
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Trying new things
Getting active
Having fun
The challenge is being piloted exclusively in
Liverpool and Merseyside schools across the
Autumn term 2018, aiming for a national rollout
in 2019. The challenge is supported by local
Olympians and Paralympians, including Beth
Tweddle MBE (Gymnastics), Jack Hunter-Spivey
(Table Tennis), Lora Fachie MBE (Cycling)
and Bianca Walkden (Taekwondo).
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KEY AIMS AND INFORMATION
Get active in
10-minute bursts!

•	Travel to Tokyo is a pilot: we want
to use your experiences to shape
a national rollout.

•	The focus is on trying new things,
getting active and having fun.

Aim for 60 minutes a day
30 minutes at home
30 minutes at school
•	We believe that everyone can move
more, and we want to support
families to get active together.

•	We want to build enjoyment
and confidence, helping families
to build long-term active habits.

15 Oct - 14 Dec
Personalised weekly targets and prizes

8 Oct - 15 Oct
Create teams and
start to log activity
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15 Oct - 19 Oct
Facilities
visit schools

20 Oct - 28 Oct
Free sessions at local
leisure facilities start and
continue into November

14 Dec
Celebrations
and pledges
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GET SET TRAVEL TO TOKYO WEBSITE
•	The Travel to Tokyo platform
is at the heart of the challenge.
You can:
•	Manage and create teams
•	Log activity
•	Track team and school
journeys
•	Access resources

•	Teachers/school staff can
register for free
•	Parents/children do not need
to register to take part
•	The website is simple and easy to
use, with
tips for extra support
•	You can get a direct link for
your team to share with pupils
and parents
•	The website will remember the
teams you have logged activity
against, making it even easier!

Visit: getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo
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CREATE AND MANAGE TEAMS
•	Teams can be created/
managed by any teacher/
school staff member
•	Teachers/staff will need a
Get Set account (free) to
create and manage teams
•	We recommend creating
one team per class

•	When teams are created,
we collect some anonymous
information to help us understand
how the challenge is being used
•	The launch and activity
support presentation contains
ideas for shaping team identity
with your class
•	Once created, teams can
be edited and deactivated
as required

Visit: getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo/manage-teams
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LOG ACTIVITY
•	Logging activity is the main way
to understand how your teams are
getting active – and to win prizes!
•	Pupils, families and teachers
can log activity – it is quick and
easy, can be done on mobile
and no logins required
•	To log activity, pupils and families
will need the school postcode
and their team name - or you can
provide a direct link to each team
•	Activity is logged anonymously, with
everyone’s contribution counting
to the team’s overall performance

•	To keep things simple, different
activity categories are provided
– choose the closest fit or use
the ‘other’ option
•	Pupils can log activity with family
and others included, with a 5+
option for more than five family
members/others
•	As this is a pilot, we will learn
from how people log activity –
and use this to help us understand
the challenge, and what
improvements we can make!

Visit: getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo/log-activity – or use your direct link
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WEEKLY GOALS
•	By registering a team for the
Travel to Tokyo challenge, you will
receive a regular newsletter with
tips, activity ideas, and a new
activity level goal every week!
•	The ‘current goal’ will be released
each Monday – and you will have
until Sunday to reach your target!
•	These goals are relative to a
team’s performance. You might
be asked to double your activity
time, log more family sessions,
or try new types of activity.

•	Follow progress using the Team
Dashboard. You can see the
Current Goal, the team target
and your progress towards it. Use
the School Dashboard to see all
teams in your school – and visit
each team in turn to see who
is on track to meet their target.
•	Meet or exceed targets for the
chance to win great prizes for
your team, including athlete visits,
skipping ropes, speakers etc.

Visit: getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo/team-dashboard – or use your direct link
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SUPPORTING MATERIALS
british_olympic_foundation_travel_to_tokyo_school_poster_A2_FINAL_PRINT.pdf

MY ACTIVE CIRCLE

•	The Travel to Tokyo website has fun, engaging activities for teachers and
parents to generate excitement, and to bring in cultural and athlete elements
to the challenge, as well as Tokyo Ten activities to get everyone moving
•	The Launch and Activity Support presentation (for Key
stage 1 and Key stage 2) will help you to deliver activities
•	Visit: getset.co.uk/resources/travel-to-tokyo
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WE’RE ON
THE JOURNEY

うんどうのわ | Undō no wa

In each circle, draw or stick a photo of a person who can
help you to move more and write their name on the line.

いっしょに運動しよう | Isshoni undō shiyō

.........................................................
My name

School name:

London Stadium:
9,554 Kilometres / 5,936 Miles

.........................................................
inspires me to be my best.

.........................................................
helps me when I get stuck.

いいね！
Ī ne!
Nice moves!

We are learning about
the sports and Values
of the Olympic and
Paralympic Games.

OUR ACTIVE INSPIRATION

.........................................................
has been active with me before.

I enjoy spending time with...

Getting active is more
fun together! We’re getting
our family involved in
our journey.

.........................................................

うんどうのインスピレーション
Undō no Ｉnsupirēshon

.........................................................
helps me to try new things.
Circle the icons and words to show how
you feel about being active at the moment.

Get active in
10-minute bursts!

How I get active at the moment:

How much I enjoy being
active at the moment:
Ball Games

Ball Games

In the Water

Move & Dance

Martial Arts

Play

Walk & Run

On Wheels • T

Our idea

• Yoga
• Gymnastics
.......................................................................

Our idea

Our idea

My Active Family

Martial Arts

がんばってる！
Ganbatteru!
Working hard!

#TravelToTokyo
•T

•T

KYO TEN: TV Triathlon

KYO TEN: Duster Dodge

• Skating

• Boxercise

• Cycling

• Judo
.......................................................................

.......................................................................

A 10-minute activity to get everyone moving!

We’re working a little bit
harder every week to
improve our personal best.

Our idea

Our idea

Play

Walk & Run

• Simon Says

•T

• Chasing games

•	Resources from the Japan Foundation
(who have kindly provided advice relating the Japanese language):
http://www.jpf.org.uk or email: info.language@jpf.org.uk

We are discovering
Japan, its language and
its rich and vibrant culture.

Draw a picture or add a photo
of your active family here!
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•	Other supporting materials include:

TOKYO 2020

KYO TEN: House Workout

• Canoeing
.......................................................................

At school

On Wheels

•T

• Swimming

at the moment:

• Badmington

At home

Move & Dance

• Wet & Wild

Where
I get active
Cricket
• French

We are finding new
hobbies and trying different
sports and activities.

Shōbuda!
Game on!

Aim for
30 minutes at school
30 minutes at home
every day

In the Water

KYO TEN: Count Me In

Indoors
Outdoors
.......................................................................
Adventure

しょうぶ だ！

This sheet includes ideas and tips to
keep you and your family active throughout the
Travel to Tokyo challenge and beyond. Each category
includes a starter activity, a more-active suggestion
and a sport recommendation. Display it in your home
as a daily reminder to keep you moving. Add in your
own ideas as you find new ways to get active.

SOFA SERVES

Adventure

•T

KYO TEN: Fast Lane

• Couch to 5km

ソファサーブ | Sofa sābu

KYO TEN: Where’s the Pair?

• Scavenger hunt

TEAM GOALS

やったー！

• Athletics
.......................................................................

.......................................................................

Our idea

Our idea

• Orienteering

Our idea

チームもくひょう
Chiimu mokuhyō

We’re finding activities
that we enjoy and
building healthy habits.

Yattā!
We did it!

• Pitch & Put
.......................................................................

Our Active Ideas

Did you know
?

The 1964 Olympi
c
Games were
the first
to include
volleyb
and judo. all

Our Team #TravelToTokyo
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Aim to increase your effort level

WE’RE ON THE JOURNEY TO T KYO!

..................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................
Feel fine

Breathe faster

Hot and sweaty

Our Motto

Our Logo
1.
2.
3.
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Our Team Goals
ActiveInspiration_v3.indd 1

Circle the goals your team would most like to achieve across the Travel
to Tokyo challenge. You can also add in your own special goals!

02/10/2018 12:32

Discover new ways to be active
Find time to be active with my family

Try new activities

Find new ways to be active with friends

Improve our personal bests

Use the space below to track your team’s progress across the Autumn term. Every week, record the
‘current goal’, your team’s target, and your achievement, using this sheet as a record of your journey to Tokyo.
Week 1

Colour
me in!
getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo
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Week starting:

Goal:

Goal:

Our target:

Our target:

Our target:

Week 6

Week starting:

Week 4

Week starting:

Goal:

Our target:

Week starting:

Goal:

Our target:

Goal:

Our target:

Week 8

Our target:

Week 9

Week 10

Week starting:

Week starting:

Week starting:

Goal:

Goal:

Goal:

Our target:

Our target:

Our target:
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TeamGoals.indd 1

Week 5

Week starting:

Goal:

Team Name:

Week 3

Week starting:

Goal:

I’m travelling to Tokyo!

Join my team to try new things,
get active and have fun!

Week 2

Week starting:

Week 7

Name:

getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo | #TravelToTokyo
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Understand how much time we should spend being active

Develop new active skills

Our Journey

•	Change 4 Life Train Like a Jedi:
https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/train-like-a-jedi
•	BBC Super Movers: https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/football/supermovers

Our Values

Log your activity to your team on the Travel to Tokyo website
to win prizes and find Tokyo Ten activities and resources.
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LEISURE FACILITIES
•	Travel to Tokyo challenge will be supported
by local leisure facilities.
•	Local leisure facilities will:
•	send trainers into school at pick up times,
getting families moving together and providing
information on free sessions
•	offer free sessions for families starting in half
term and continuing into November
•	act as destination points, where families can
log activity completed in or near to facilities.

Visit: getset.co.uk/community/ttt-leisure-facilities
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INVOLVING PARENTS
•	Travel to Tokyo is all about getting
parents and families active
•	The challenge starts in schools,
with teachers/school staff setting up
teams and then extends into homes
as families are encouraged to get
active together
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•	Send the Home Flyer (available
online) home with pupils or point
parents to:
•	Parent Resources:
getset.co.uk/ttt-parent-resources

•	Share each week’s Current Goal and
teams’ progress using school channels
such as newsletters, emails, Twitter
•	Promote participating local leisure
centres, and other local opportunities
to get active Newsletter or emails

•	Tokyo Ten Activity Guides:
getset.co.uk/tokyo-ten
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KEEP IN TOUCH
We’d love to hear about your
experience of the challenge!

#TravelToTokyo
@GetSetCommunity

Share a showcase on the Get Set website:
getset.co.uk/community/showcase-create

Contact us:
getset@getset.co.uk

GOOD LUCK! | がんばって | GANBATTE!
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